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Abstract 
IEEE 802.16m defines three power saving mechanisms to reduce power consumption in mobile devices. However, none 
of the mechanisms is designed for the situation that Real-Time (RT) data and Non-Real-Time (NRT) data both appear in 
networks. This paper designs a new power saving mechanism according to features of RT and NRT data. Our power 
saving mechanism uses a scheduling scheme to delay the transmission of NRT data until that RT data is transmitted, and 
then transmits RT and NRT data in the same frame in order to save power in mobile devices. In simulation experiments, 
we show that our power saving mechanism can save more power than IEEE 802.16m official mechanisms when mobile 
devices receive RT and NRT data. 
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1. Introduction 
IEEE 802.16m [1] is the popular wireless standard used in metropolitan area networks. Users can access 
the Internet at any time as long as they are in the signal range of the IEEE 802.16m base station. A typical 
IEEE 802.16m network where an Advanced Base Station (ABS) controls the entire network. Advanced 
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Mobile Stations (AMSs) can communicate with the ABS directly if they are in the signal range of the ABS or 
communicate with the ABS indirectly through the relay of the Advanced Relay Stations (ARS) if they are not 
in the signal range of the ABS, in order to access the Internet. When users enjoy the convenience brought by 
wireless networks, saving power in mobile devices becomes an important problem. IEEE 802.16m utilizes 
sleep cycles to save power in mobile devices. A sleep cycle is composed of a listening window and a sleeping 
window. In a listening window, an AMS stays active to receive and transmit data on demand. When an AMS 
switches to a sleeping window, it turns off the transceiver to save power. IEEE 802.16m defines three Power 
Saving Classes (PSCs) as follows for transmitting different types of data. 
PSC I is a power saving mechanism designed for NRT data. Before an AMS enters to a sleep cycle, it 
negotiates with an ABS for parameters about the initial sleep window, the extended listening interval, the 
maximum sleep window, and the listening window. After an AMS enters a sleep cycle, the length of the first 
sleeping window is the initial sleeping window. If the AMS switches to a listening window later without 
receiving any data from the ABS, the length of the next sleeping window is the double length of the previous 
sleeping window. Conversely, if the AMS switches to a listening window and receives data from the ABS, the 
length of the next sleeping window is reset to the length of the initial sleeping window. PSC II is a power 
saving mechanism designed for RT data, which considers the feature of demanding bandwidth in fixed cycles 
used by RT data. Accordingly, an AMS negotiates with an ABS for parameters before entering a sleep cycle. 
After that, each sleep window has fixed lengths of a listening window and a sleeping window. PSC III is 
designed for multicast. Before an AMS enters a sleep cycle, it negotiates with an ABS for the length of the 
sleep cycle. When the sleep cycle ends and the AMS enters another sleep cycle, it has to negotiate with the 
ABS again. 
Many power saving mechanisms have been proposed. [2] thinks that an ABS should consider the signal 
strength of each AMS and choose an appropriate modulation method for each AMS to deliver uplink data in 
order to save bandwidth and power. Being a power saving mechanism based on PSC II, [3] considers delay 
and bandwidth requirements of RT data to find optimal lengths of a sleeping window and a listening window. 
[4] schedules data in multiple uplink and downlink connections of an AMS to save power. According to user 
habits nowadays, users often use different applications that may produce RT and NRT data simultaneously. 
However, IEEE 802.16m and the existing proposals do not consider features of the two data types in 
transmission. Accordingly, the power saving mechanisms cannot work efficiently in saving power when 
dealing with the two data types. In order to save power efficiently when dealing with RT and NRT data, this 
paper proposes a power saving mechanism that uses a scheduling scheme to reduce the frequency of waking 
up an AMS to receive data from an ABS. 
2. Power Saving Mechanism for Mixed Service Classes 
We introduce the proposal in this section, i.e. a power saving mechanism named TPM (short for Traffic 
Merge Mechanism). TPM uses a scheduling scheme to arrange in a single frame the contiguous data destined 
toward the same AMS. Accordingly, TPM can wake up the AMS one time for receiving multiple data and 
make the AMS save more power by a longer sleeping window. To this end, TPM slightly delays the 
transmission of NRT data because NRT data has no limitation in delay. TPM adjusts the time to transmit NRT 
data by transmitting it and RT data in a frame simultaneously. To avoid delaying the transmission of NRT data 
too long, TPM defines the maximal delay time interval (i.e. TN for NRT data, which regulates the number of 
TN frames that NRT data can be delayed in an ABS before transmitted to an AMS.) TPM follows Eq. (1) to 
calculate the deadline time (i.e. Time_NRTk) that the kth NRT data has to be transmitted by an ABS. 
Time_NRTk =Tk  (1) 
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where Tk is the arrival time of the kth NRT data. 
TPM is a power saving mechanism working in an ABS, which is composed of the admission control and 
the scheduler. When the station in the Internet requests the ABS to transmit data to the AMS in IEEE 802.16m 
networks, the ABS executes the admission control to check the available bandwidth and determines whether 
the available bandwidth can satisfy the requirement of the station or not. If the available bandwidth is not 
enough, the ABS refuses the request. Conversely, if the available bandwidth is enough, the ABS uses the 
scheduler to arrange the time to transmit data and notifies the AMS of the arrangement. The AMS will follow 
the arrangement to receive data from the station.  
2.1. Admission Control 
The admission control is detailed as follows, where RT data is handled before NRT data. TPM allows RT 
data to enter the admission control immediately once it arrives in the ABS. Once RT data enters the admission 
control, TPM transmits it in the next frame. We assume that the kth RT data arrives in the ABS at the jth frame. 
The admission control follows Eq. (2) to determine whether the data can be transmitted in the (j+1)th frame or 
not. 
BW_R_RTj,k BW_total-BW_RT_total(j+1)-BW_NRTd _total(j+1)                                      (2) 
BW_R_RTj,k is the bandwidth allocation of the kth RT data in the jth frame, BW_total is the total bandwidth 
in networks, BW_RT_total(j+1) is the total bandwidth allocation of RT data in the (j+1)th frame, and 
BW_NRTd_total(j+1) is the total bandwidth allocation of NRT data in the (j+1)th frame at deadline. When RT 
data meets the requirement of Eq. (2), the admission control uses Eq. (3) to add the bandwidth allocation of 
the data to BW_RT_total(j+1). 
BW_RT_total(j+1)= BW_RT_total(j+1)+ BW_R_RTj,k                                                                            (3) 
If RT data does not meet the requirement of Eq. (2), the transmission of the data will be refused. After all 
RT data enters the admission control, NRT data is handled. We assume that an ABS receives the kth NRT data 
in the jth frame. We use Eq. (1) to calculate the deadline of the NRT data that should be transmitted by the 
ABS. Then, we use Eq. (4) to determine whether the available bandwidth is enough for the transmission of the 
NRT data. 
BW_R_NRTj,k   BW_total- BW_NRTd_ total(j+TN)                                               (4)
 
where BW_R_NRTj,k is the required bandwidth of the kth NRT data in the jth frame, and BW_NRTd 
_total(j+TN) is the total bandwidth of the NRT data in the (j+TN)th frame. We postpone transmitting the NRT 
data in the jth frame to transmitting it in the (j+TN)th frame so that we have more chances to transmit RT and 
NRT data in a frame simultaneously. After the admission control approves the NRT data, we use Eq. (5) to 
add its bandwidth allocation to BW_NRTd_total(j+TN). 
BW_NRTd _total(j+TN)= BW_NRTd _total(j+TN)+ BW_R_NRTj,k                                          (5) 
When the system finishes the admission control of all NRT data, the scheduler is activated. 
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2.2. Scheduler 
The scheduler has four steps, i.e. Dispatch, RT Scheduling, NRT Scheduling, and Pick up. The scheduler 
tries to simultaneously transmit in a frame different data that are destined to the same AMS. The scheduler 
works as follows. 
 Dispatch: According to the destination AMS of each data, Dispatch puts them into the corresponding 
queue. In other words, all data destined to the same destination will be put into the same queue. 
 RT Scheduling: RT Scheduling handles RT data before NRT data because RT data needs to be 
transmitted in time. RT Scheduling arranges each RT data in the frame until all RT data in the queue are 
handled  
 NRT Scheduling: NRT Scheduling checks the deadline of each NRT data in the queue. If the deadline of 
the NRT data is met, NRT Scheduling arranges it in the frame.  
 Pick up: After the scheduler goes through the four steps, the system uses Eq. (6) to calculate the 
remaining bandwidth. 
BW_remainder(j+1)=BW_total-BW_RT_total(j+1)-BW_NRTd _total(j+1)                                   (6) 
where BW_remainder(j+1) is the remaining bandwidth in the (j+1)th frame after the scheduler goes through 
four steps. If there is the remaining bandwidth in the (j+1)th frame, our mechanism compares the destinations 
of data that are arranged for transmission with those of data that are not yet arranged for transmission. The 
scheduler uses Eq. (7) to determine whether the remaining bandwidth can meet the requirements of the data 
that are not yet arranged for transmission or not. If the requirements are met, the scheduler advances their 
deadlines by transmitting them with other arranged data in this frame as well. 
BW_NRT(j+r),k   BW_remainder(j+1)                                                             (7) 
 where  BW_NRT(j+r),k  is the bandwidth of the kth NRT data in the (j+r)th frame and r is set between 2 and 
TN. Advancing the deadlines of NRT data to transmit them with other data in a frame not only utilizes 
bandwidth efficiently but also makes an AMS receive multiple data in a listening window to save power. 
When a data is determined to transmit with other data in a frame, we use Eq. (8) and Eq. (9) to adjust 
BW_remainder(j+1)  and BW_NRTd _total(j+r). 
BW_remainder(j+1) = BW_remainder(j+1) - BW_NRT(j+r),k                                                 (8) 
BW_NRTd _total(j+r)=BW_NRTd _total(j+r) - BW_NRT(j+r),k                                                                          (9) 
3. Simulation Experiments 
In this section, we introduce our simulation environments and then conduct experiments with an AMS to 
compare its power consumption in TPM and IEEE 802.16m. Simulation parameters are listed at Tab. 1. 
We compare the power saving performance of the AMS in TPM and IEEE 802.16m when RT data and 
NRT data both appear in networks with different ratios. We use 3:7, 5:5, and 7:3 respectively as the ratio of 
RT data to NRT data. We observe certain performances as follows. 
We compare the power saving performance of the AMS in TPM and IEEE 802.16m when RT data and 
NRT data both appear in networks with different ratios. We use 3:7, 5:5, and 7:3 respectively as the ratio of 
RT data to NRT data. We observe certain performances as follows. 
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Average Power Consumption : Average Power Consumption (APC) is the average power consumption in a 
frame and can be calculated according to Eq. (10). 
APC=(lw le+sw se)/(lw+sw)                                                             (10) 
where lw is the number of the listening windows used in the simulation experiment, sw is the number of the 
sleeping windows, le is the power consumption in a listening window, and se is the power consumption in a 
sleeping window. 
Average Pick Up Number : Average Pick Up Number indicates how many NRT data are transmitted 
averagely with an RT data in a frame. The larger Average Pick Up Number is, the less frequency of NRT data 
transmitted in a standalone frame is. Accordingly, the AMS can have a longer length of a sleeping window. 
Fig. 1 compares the Average Power Consumption of TPM and IEEE 802.16m at different loads when 
different ratios of RT data to NRT data are used. Fig. 1 shows that TPM strongly outperforms IEEE 802.16m 
because TPM reduces the wakening frequency of the AMS by transmitting data arriving in an ABS at different 
times to the AMS. Besides, we observe that TPM works best for the ratio 3:7 as the ratio of RT data to NRT 
data because TPM transmits each RT data immediately but delays each NRT data until an RT data is 
transmitted. Because ABS transmits RT data in the ratio 3: 7 much less than in other ratios, the ratio 3:7 can 
save more power than other ratios in both TPM and IEEE 802.16m. 
Table 1: Simulation Parameters 
Parameter Value 
Data Rate of RT data 50 kbps 
Average Data Packet Size of NRT data 512 Bytes
Maximal Delay Time Interval of NRT data 7 frames 
Energy Consumption of Listening Windows (le) 280 mW 
Energy Consumption of Sleeping Windows (se) 10 mW 
Initial Sleep Window  2 frames 
Listening Window  1 frame 
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Fig. 1. Average Power Consumption Comparison 
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Fig. 2. Average Pick Up Number of TPM 
Fig. 2 shows the Average Pick Up Number of TPM. We can observe that all Average Pick Up Numbers 
grow according to loads because a NRT data has more chances to be transmitted with other RT data in a frame 
when RT and NRT data arrive in an ABS frequently. In the ratio 7:3, the Average Pick Up Number stops 
growing when the load reaches 0.6, because RT data are more than NRT data in the ratio which makes NRT 
data immediately transmitted by the ABS when they arrive in the ABS. 
4. Conclusion 
IEEE 802.16m gets popular in recent years. How to save power in mobile devices is a critical problem to 
users of wireless networks. In this paper, we propose a power saving mechanism named TPM. TPM is 
designed for the situation that RT data and NRT data both appear in networks. Technically speaking, TPM 
uses a scheduling scheme that tries to transmit NRT data with RT data simultaneously in a frame, in order to 
save power in mobile devices. 
In simulation experiments, we compare the Average Power Consumption of an AMS in TPM and IEEE 
802.16m when different ratios of RT data to NRT data are used. We observe that TPM strongly outperforms 
IEEE 802.16m. Moreover, we compare the Average Pick Up Number of TPM in different ratios of RT data to 
NRT data. According to the simulation results, we confirm that TPM can save more power than IEEE 
802.16m, which allows users to use their mobile devices for a longer time. 
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